Another
sourcefor
~amahapiston
rings
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IS a large number of racing
_am~hasof various type s to be seen on the
. ·in the UK. Every one of these is a
p
1
/ tntial customer for piston ring s and
~sans, and it was inevitable that AE Autosh;8i;the makers of Hepolite pistonsPricu take an interest. For some years the
too elof Yamaha piston s and rings has been
that ~ for the limited production runs
the I
Would require to be economic. In
ing ast Year or so there has been a frightenand atceleration of prices for spare parts ,_
l'he ~deed for the machines themselves.
l'I) Pl~tons produced by Yamaha for the
low series of racers are still priced at too
ringsa level for AE to compete, but the
the
different matter . Early in 1973
offeri caravan began to appear at meetings
rnanu~ga range of racing piston rings. Other
Yarnahcturers have also made rings for
now Aas, notably the Omega concern, but
Produ E Were sure that they had the ri~ht
sets f ct at the right price . There are nng
l'D2, TR2, TD3 and TR3 models.
Due
the cu the common features of most of
l'D3 a~rent rang_e of Yamaha racers, th_e
table I drzl'R3 nng sets are equally appll·
~ 250, 1Z350, and TZ750 models .
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~JthaUst/ I Would like to try a galvanized
111
g ch Y~tem-1 once had a pair of rust·
1um-plate mudguards grit-blasted
and 2
lllonth;1c-sprayed, they were perfect 18
l reater When I sold the bi~e.
.
10 oJc
l'athze the complete bike 1s going to
lllayha er odd, not to say ugly but as you
to UseVe &athered now I have • motorbikes
·
·tol e{Pe~~t to look at.'
.
\r be el" . Yo_ur biggest problem is going
Celos wlfninaung engine vibrations , but m y
01tlet _ere not bad at all and the Vincent
be
.
l doneIS Ve
. ry smooth · so' we know 1t
can
b don•t Without count;r~balance shafts, and
aft is to:ant rubber mountings. Your best
1You w·ttract the power at low revs, after
i/n spit~' only need about 30 b.h.p. DIN .
b ea Wh· hof the fact that there is not one
has not been used successf~lly
1efore /~
g:,be J.igh~feel that designing this machu~e
3i 1ng to b' cheap and easy to work on 1s
al\·valve
more of a challenge than the
y Illar... I expect you to announce at
l f ·•,ent
the You t ·
al\d Pt>ice
hard you should be able to get
l 1 .the wJwn to that of a Japanese 250,
\l,,Lh1n1cth &ht very little more · and then
lJ•10 Wouldere may be a number ' of ot h ers
il\;r.1 it is bu~ this modernized old banger .
~i (oh! h ava1 lable I look forward to sellC}'p~l's 2~~ I look forward to · seUing) · t~e
rus and at the end of my tour here in
returning to my Vincents.
MIKE. BARRETT
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350, and TZ750 all sha~e the
The TR3 , TZ d troke-and
indeed pistons
same bore an s
as well.
al sets of rings for my 1:R3.
I bought sever t 'n the practice sessions
and used on~;e Toe ring set was numbered
of the Manx . · '!able from AE Autoparts
R26320 , and is a;a1ddress where a keen and
at their . Bradfo~i~ deal with your r~qu~st
energetic man
t h him on the circuits
if you ~n~ot ca c address is: PO Box JO,
that he v1s1ts. T~:adford BD7 INQ. After
Legrams ~ne, for a while, . I sent them back
using the nngs
B dford for a laboratory
·t1ey at ra
.
h .
to Mr. Wh 1
at had happened during t eir
check to see wh d conditions .
use under define
acked with a slip that
The ring set was p rings were tapered in
stated fir1!11Y
_ th~~ t~ust be fitted the right
cross-section , a
at the
I O f us squinted
• d
way rou~ d · Severa
d all hypnotise
ours~ lves
rings until we ha
int of fact there 1s no
into agreement. I~ po and the packing slip
ese nngs,
h
.
taper on th
. TR3 barrels at t e price
is incorrect. ~1t~he Isle of Man , I ~as n?t
they are, and
d that I had put rings m
verY keen to n
nd in error: It could
the wrong wa~ ~o~t is interesting to note
have been m}'. :svamaha rings are marked
that the gen~)n,, to indicate the top face , so
with a small n Yamaha rings are tapered.
presumably the
er been able to detect
although I have n;v eye. AE have now
. such taper
y
anY

ifi

changed their packing slips and their boxes
as a result of my complaint. My TR3
barrels are completel y standard with no
modification of the post shapes or angles
at all. The rough edges of the port entry are
smoothed out to minimize ring trapping: this
gives no change in shape as only the irregularities in the radius into the port are
removed . These details are very important
if anything is to be deduced from my experience with the rings : changes in port timings
or profiles can drastically shorten ring life.
Seven laps of the Isle of Man were com- '
pleted using r.p.m . up to, but not exceeding ,
10,000; nonnally about 9,800 was used as
a limit. This is a mileage of about 280,
and is roughly the normal life of a set of
rings, albeit under more severe usage .
When removed from the pistons one
appeared to have lost its tens ion, and there
appeared (from the visual check) to be loss
of ring edge. The pair of rings were then
set aside to be sent back to AE for
inspection.
Recently I received the report : it makes
pleasant reading, as the wear after 280 miles
was minimal. AE rings are made of a
material with a greater ductility th'an
Yamaha rings , and certainly seem to be a
little more flexible.
Neither ring was fully bedded in: a far
cry from being worn out to say the least,
and both were still at closed gaps of
O.Dl7 in. Although one ring seemed , when
removed from the motor , to have quite lost
its tension , the laboratory check confirmed
that both were exerting the same (correct)
wall pressure.
·
The edge of the ring is a key factor in
performance of the ring , and a certain
amount of radiusing had taken place due
to the usual slight entry into the ports. The
rings were sent to the AE standards room
for inspection and copies . of the projection
are reproduced above . The radius extends
about 0.010 in. across the width of the
ring, and is 0.002 in. deep. Projections across
the width of the rings revealed that the
edges were in fact broken by tumbling
during manufacture as is specified for the
production process. When the AE rings
were compared with Yamaha 's own rings it
was noted that Yamaha, too , supplied rings
with a slight radiusing on the outside edge,
and this radius is comparable with that
specified for the AE articles.
Those who ride Yamahas will be as surprised as I was at "this lab. report , as the
rings had covered 280 miles at 8,50010,500 r.p.m., with long periods at 9,500 and
above on the Isle of Man circuit. The ba rr els
were absolutely standard , and the machine
was warmed up well before use. The fuel
mix was 16:1 Shell Super MR30 grade.
and the jet size in the carburettor was 360.
Standard heads were used with a slight
cf,a:rease·in the combi>stion volume produc ed
by a light wiping with emery paper while
the heads were spun in a lathe. Less than
3 c.c. was removed in the proces s which
slightly altered the squish band radiusing .
The testing of mechanical components
is always difficult, but the help of the AE
Technical Services Department ha s given us
the opportunity to report on one expensive
racing con sumable item with some precision.
I shall be buying more rings (TD3 this time)
as a result.-M.R.W.
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